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NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following rating fields can be changed using drag
and drop during a calibration session? There are 2 correct
answers to this question.
A. Calculated overall competency rating in the
objcomp-summarysect
B. Calculated overall performance rating in the
perfpot-summarysect
C. Manual overall objective rating in the objcomp-summary-sect
D. Manual overall performance rating in the summary-sect
Answer: C,D
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C. ãƒ“ã‚¸ãƒ•ã‚¹ã‚±ãƒ¼ã‚¹
D. è„…å¨•è©•ä¾¡
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
What Controller modes of operation are available from the
startup wizard? (Choose three.)
A. Primary
B. Backup controller
C. Local
D. Standalone
E. Master
Answer: C,D,E
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